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1. Rosters must be constructed with female participants only.  

 

2. Rosters must be submitted by Team Captains exactly 7 business days before the 

league begins to allow for scheduling.  

 

3. A team must have a minimum of four (4) players to start a match.  If a team does 

not have four (4) players ready to play on the court at match time the first game 

will be forfeited.  Fifteen (15) minutes after scheduled game time; if the team still 

does not have four (4) players ready to play the second game will be forfeited.  

This will apply to the third game as well. 

 

4. With the rally scoring system all three games will be played and counted in the 

standings.  Each of the first two games will play to the (25) point cap or until 

there is a two point difference.  The third game will go to a (15) point cap or until 

there is a two point difference.   

 

5. Unlimited substitutions by position permitted each set.  Once a person enters the 

game they must re-enter at the same position that set (No matter where that 

position has rotated on the court). 

 

6. Teams can have utilize one 30 second timeout per set. 

 

7. Team Captains will serve as their team’s POC and will be the individual 

designated to contact the Sports Office concerning games, schedules or other 

information/issues regarding the team or league. 

 

8. USA Volleyball rules will govern play as well as implementing local by-laws. 

 

9. No individual under (10) yrs of age will be allowed in the gym without adult 

supervision. 

 

10. All team rosters will be finalized (2) weeks prior to the last scheduled match for 

the regular season. Exceptions will be made for new-hires or those that PCS in. 

Adequate proof must be provided for late roster additions.   

 

11. Tie breakers for league standings are as follows:  

 

a). Results of head to head competition 

b). Point differentials (Points Scored – Points Allowed) 

c). Total points for 

   



12. Team Captain’s must sign the score-sheet to verify the winner of the contest after 

each game. 

 

 

TOURNAMENT GUIDELINES 

 

1. The post season tournament will include all teams. The regular season will 

determine seeding. 

 

2. “Intramural Champion” t-shirts will be awarded to the champions of the league. 

 

 

Nicholas Kimmey 

Sports Program Manager, WPAFB Fitness and Sports 

 
 


